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Dear Friends,�

�

I hope this message finds everyone well 

and having enjoyed a blessed week.�

�

The seasons move quickly as most of us 

know. We are praying that our young peo-

ple may have a good year in grammar, mid-

dle and high schools. We keep our young adults in heart 

and spirit who are off to college, university and military life 

that they will be safe and healthy. We are so mindful of all, 

parents, educators, support people in all our ins$tu$ons of 

learning too! We are trying to do our best for one another 

and the safety of each and every child (regardless of age, 

that includes us) so that we may live in a safe environment. 

Let us all con$nue to make wise choices that expresses our 

care for one another.�

�

On September 22

nd

 another season will pass and another 

begins. This day will be when our autumnal equinox will 

occur. I take a deep sigh as I am one prone to hold onto the 

last minute possible of summer. I do enjoy fall for sure with 

all its color and seasonal flavors but it is a reminder to me 

of how $me passes by.�

�

May we con$nue to enjoy the gi/ of life as we welcome 

autumn in our midst.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Speaking of $me moving along…�

I want to once again thank the Parish Staffs of Saint Cathe-

rine of Siena and the Church of the Transfigura$on, the 

Parish Pastoral Councils and Finance Councils of both faith 

communi$es, the dedicated Clustering Commi3ee and all 

of you, yes YOU, who have been so welcoming to me and 

suppor$ve with the Clustering of the best two parishes in 

our diocese!!�

 �

I have been so overwhelmed with goodness and blessings 

by so many of you since beginning the role of pastor for 

each community since June. I am so grateful to the Lord for 

this privilege and honor to serve you!�

Each day I thank the Lord for you, our faith communi$es 

and pray we will go forth with spirit and love to build the 

Kingdom as He has asked us to do.�

�

Many have asked me how am I doing with this new role and 

how am I handling the life before me. Honestly, so far, I 

have been doing well because of your love, prayer and sup-

port and the wonderful Parish Staffs. It couldn’t be be3er to 

be honest.�

�

We are blessed. I am overwhelmed by the Lord’s goodness 

to me. I am so grateful for each and everyone of you and 

con$nue to promise to be here for each and everyone of 

you 100%.�

�

Keep our community in prayer. Great things are happening 

and will con$nue because we place our hopes, our voca-

$ons and desires to do His will!�

�

Love and Faith,�

Father Rob ��

Catching up on our welcome to all who have joined our parish 

 since April 2021 to now.  We are glad that you are with us!!! 

 

Richard, Rebecca, Ethan, Victor Adrid 

Roger, Courtney, McKenna, Reid Anderson 

Cynthia Cannon 

Anthony, Carroll Capozzi 

Tom, Becky, Tom, Courtney, Grace. Brooke Cincebox 

Thomas, Kathleen, Conroy 

Scott, Donna, Amber, Mia, DeRosa 

Richard, Tarin, Marlowe, Mila Dunne 

Connie Wahl—Farrell 

James, Sheila, Griffin, Lane, Quin Fitzsimmons 

Roy, Mary Beth, Maggie, Emily, Abigail Galewski 

Christopher, Jennifer, Stephen, Anna Gerace 

Rahul, Losito, Gupta 

David, Andrea, Annabelle, Abigail Houghton 

Rafal, Elizabeth, Mary Jedynak 

James, Michelle, Willem, Walker Nonkes 

Joseph, Ashley, Paisley, Lucia, Joseph Anthony Pereira 

Anthony, Carrie, Max, Clara, George Petruso 

Hedy Prairie 

Meaghan Reihs 

Joseph, Heather, Grant, Cora, Landon Lander-Winski 

Ben, Shauna Veit 

Ivy Yates 

Preston Yates 



GIFT SHOP IS OPEN 

 

The Sisters  of  St .  Joseph Gi f t  Shop ,  

150 French Rd., Rochester has re-opened. You 

are welcome to stop by Monday through Thursday 

from 10:00am to 3:30pm to browse dozens of 

unique gifts, many items handmade by Sisters and friends. 

Please note, all guests are   required to wear a mask.    

Thank you. 
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The Season of Creation is an annual Christian celebration of 

prayer and action for our common home. It is a time for all 

humanity to renew its relationship with the Creator and with 

creation, through celebration, conversion and commitment. 

 

Pope Francis has made it clear that, “The cry of the Earth and 

the cry of the poor are becoming increasingly serious and 

alarming, and require decisive, urgent action to transform 

this crisis into an opportunity.” (Pope Francie, 8/29/21) 

 

All Catholics are strongly encouraged to unite their voices in 

calling on President Biden and Congress to enact bipartisan, 

forward-thinking solutions to save our planet for future genera-

tions moving the needle of the nation’s moral compass toward 

the bold and ambitious solutions the nation and the world need 

to address the climate crisis. 

 

 

 

 

Let Us Pray! 

 

Lord of Creation, 

Your care has given us food from the earth; 

grant that the crops we harvest may sustain 

us in body and spirit. You feed the birds of  

the air and clothe the lilies of the field; teach 

us to seek first Your Kingdom over us. You 

planned that all Your children should share  

in the goods of Your creation; grant that all 

those who are in need may come to enjoy an 

untroubled life. You govern creation with our 

wisdom and grace; we pray that all world and 

national leaders may learn from You and do 

all to protect, promote and foster harmony  

in creation. May Your blessing act in us and 

transform us with Your renewing power, so 

we might be wholly disposed to heed the cry 

of the poor and of the Earth giving ourselves 

fully to their care and protection.  May we 

receive the joy of Your gifts and praise Your 

name, now and forever. Amen. 

OUTREACH WEEKEND RETURNS! 

 

We are happy to welcome James Smith, 

President of the Nativity Preparatory 

Academy of Rochester, as our Outreach 

Weekend speaker. This is our first Out-

reach Weekend since the  pandemic 

began.   

 

Nativity Preparatory Academy, located at the former St. Boniface 

School in the city, is Rochester’s only tuition-free, private middle 

school for low-income students in grades 5-8.  After graduation 

students are mentored through high school and college via a highly 

successful Graduate Support Program.  More information can be 

found at nativityrochester.org. 

 

A SPECIAL COLLECTION TO HELP   

DURING THE PANDEMIC: 

 

To help the school and its students stay 

safe while the pandemic continues, we are 

holding a special collection on this week-

end.  Items can be left at the entrances to 

church.  Thank you for your support! 

 

Their special needs are:  hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes, 

Lysol, AA batteries and Kleenex tissues.  



the Sanctuary Candle 

September 19—September 25, 2021 

for 

Frank Morgan 

Dr. Joe Kelly Fall Series�

The Unique Features of the Gospel of Luke�

Church of the Transfiguration�

Wednesdays: October 6, 13, 20, 27, 2021�

RSVP required for planning purpose.�

 

On the first Sunday of Advent 2021, our Sunday Gospel readings 

will once more come from the Gospel of Luke. As we listen to these 

readings, we often hear much that is familiar to us.  But in fact, 

there is a great deal of material (about 40%) found in this Gospel 

that is found only in Luke.  This 4-week series will explore some of 

the wonderfully unique stories and themes that add so much to our 

understanding of the ministry of Jesus.  Come and be surprised by 

this amazing Gospel. 

 

Please contact Meg Kastner;�

meg.kastner@dor.org;�

248�2427 or 624�4990 �

Provide an email address or phone 

number with your RSVP.  Thank you.  �

>>>  All are welcome ! <<<< 
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FALL MUG UP  

Fall Mug Up returns at Mercy Spirituality Center. Theis series will 

be a free flowing discussion that will focus on different aspects of 

spirituality. We will look into different aspects of spirituality using 

materials such as how the Gospels and readings apply to us to-

day; how we address difficult subjects when looking into our hearts 

to find God’s love and other topics that will help us as we grow as 

individuals and as a community. Personal reflections will be 

shared in small groups as well as large group discussion.  

 

      Facilitator:     Sr. Jody Kearney, RSM 

      Dates:           Tuesdays�Sept. 28, Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26, Nov. 2�

      Time:            10:30am�11:30am via Zoom�

       Fee:              Free Will Offering�

      Registration:     585�473�6893�

�

�

�

�

�

�

EQUIPPED TO CARE TRAINING 

 

Equipped to Care Training is certificate program to prepare people 

through interactive instruction and reflection on experience to 

develop spiritual care skills that provide a foundation for offering 

basic spiritual and emotional support to others. 

 

This  course runs October thru March, beginning with a Workshop 

Day, Saturday, October 2nd and continues with On-line Modules 

and Group Consultations. A background check is required. 

Cost is $50. Apply on-line at: 

 www.crossroadsofcaring.org/e2c-application 

For more information, contact Rev. Mary Ann Brody at 585-315-0000�

CREATIVE MEDITATION IN COLOR FOR FALL 

 

 

 

 

 

Creative Meditation in Color for Fall is a program offered through 

The Mercy Spirituality Center that will help you be more creative in 

your meditation. You will learn ways to increase and strengthen 

your meditation to be more meaningful and alive.  

 

This 6 week session starts with a meditation on passages from the 

bible or other spiritual writings. To extend your meditation, we will 

use Lectio Divina; Visio Divina and other forms of art media to 

open your mind to God’s Word. No art skills needed. 

 

Facilitator:     Joyce Martelli 

Dates:           Tuesday, October 5, 12, 19, 26 and November 2 & 9 

Time:             1:00 pm—2:30 pm via Zoom 

Fee:               $120 

Registration:   585-473-6893    

Please know that Prayer Shawls are 

available for those who are ill or 

grieving. To obtain a Prayer Shawl  

for someone in need, you can see 

Ruth after Mass or call  (624 – 4990) 

or stop by the Parish Office.  

Prayer Shawl 

Ministry 



RON ANDERSON 

FATHER OF MARY, ERIC, SUSAN, JOHN, KAREN, THOMAS 

 

Eternal rest grant unto him 

O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon him 

The Margaret Home, a safe 

place for new mothers and their 

babies, and one of Transfigura-

tion ministries, will be having a 

sale at Transfiguration on  

September 25

th

 and 26

th

 and at  

St. Catherine’s on October 2

nd

 and 3

rd

 after all Masses. 

 

Items include new handmade knitted and crocheted infant 

sweater sets, blankets, new tagged baby clothing and small 

toys.  Also included is a themed basket raffle.  Great ideas for 

new mom and Christmas gifts! Hope you will join us in 

supporting this vital mission. Questions, contact Margie Ben-

za at the parish office at 248-2427 or Margie.Benza@dor.org. 

From the Margaret Home:  Consider joining The Margaret 

Home mission as a Case Manager!  Interested candidates 

should be experienced, motivated professionals who will pro-

vide case management, guidance and advocacy for the moth-

ers and children. Interested applicants should have a social 

work background or skills in other service related fields. Case 

Managers work with each mother to create a self-directed 

action plan designed to enable the achievement of personal, 

educational, and professional goals that can lead to independ-

ence for each mother and her family. Those interested, please 

call 585-673-8008 or send a resume to the Operation Manager, 

Nancy Colburn:  

Nancy_Colburn@themargarethome.com 
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30th  ANNIVERSARY 

 

Matthew's Closet is celebrating thirty years of providing clothing to 

needy people in the Rochester area.  St. Catherine's has been deliv-

ering gently used clothing  and bedding to the Closet since 1995.  

We are their biggest source; providing over half of the items 

at the Closet.  Two days a week clients, referred by over 200 

agencies, shop there at no cost.  Currently, in addition to their 

regular clients, Matthew's Closet is working with Catholic Family 

Center and Saints' Place to provide clothing and other needed items 

to arriving refugees from Afghanistan. 

 

Gently used, clean clothing is always needed.  There is still a big 

need for queen, king and twin sheet sets.   

 

Please put your donations in securely tied bags in our Collection 

Shed, located in the upper Church Parking Lot.    

  

Thank you for helping St. Catherine's continue our partnership with 

Matthew's Closet.  We are making a difference! 

 

DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER PERMANENT DIACONATE: 

The deacon is a man of faith, who is called from the commu-

nity that already recognizes his dedica�on to service. He 

makes a life�me commitment to serving the People of God by 

proclaiming the Word, assis�ng and presiding at liturgies, and 

ministering in the areas of charity and social jus�ce. A deacon 

gives witness to his availability to the community by address-

ing present and emerging needs of the Church. The Diocese is 

invi�ng interested men of strong and ac�ve faith, who can 

demonstrate a record of service in the communi�es in which 

they live, work and worship, who may wish to explore a possi-

ble call to ordained ministry as a permanent deacon, to first 

speak with their pastor for an ini�al conversa�on. They may 

also contact Deacon Edward Giblin, Director of the Office of 

the Permanent Diaconate, at edward.giblin@dor.org, for ad-

di�onal informa�on. A poten�al candidate must be at least 

35 years of age and no older than 62 years of age at the �me 

of ordina�on a1er a five (5) year period of forma�on. He 

must be in good health, emo�onally mature, have stable rela-

�onships and must have the wholehearted support of his wife 

(if married) and family to enter the phase of inquiry.  Because 

the parish is the primary experience of Church for most in-

quirers, the parish community is asked as well to invite from 

among its members men who exhibit strong faith and a spirit 

of service and encourage them to consider a possible voca-

�on to the permanent diaconate. �



 

Earth Angels 

Prayer Ministry 

 

Although our Earth Angels Ministry has not been 

meeting each week after 10:45am Mass during 

this pandemic time, your prayer requests are still 

welcome. 

 

 You can submit them on our Website:  https://

saintcath.org/earth-angels OR you can still drop 

your request in the Collection Baskets when you come to Church.  

Every request is confidential.  You do not need to sign your name 

if you do not wish.  Each request is prayed for individually.    

 

Earth  Ange l  P raye r   

Request  

 

___________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________ 

 

Legend: S = St. Catherine of Siena; T = Transfiguration�

 

Sunday, September 19, 2021� 24

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

***Wis 2:12, 17�20/Ps 54:3�4, 5, 6�8 [6b]/Jas 3:16�4:3/Mk 9:30�37�

T�8:45 am Mass:��� Bill Maher by Amy Maher�

������������������������������ Tom Tripp by Jeanne McElhinney�

S�10:45 am Mass:� Frank Morgan by Joan & Bob Wallance�

11:45 am:�� 19th Annotation Orientation�Community Center�

12:15 pm:� Bell Choir�Church�

Monday, September 20, 2021�

***Ezr 1:1�6/Ps 126:1b�2ab, 2cd�3, 4�5, 6 [3]/Lk 8:16�18 �

�T�6:45 am Mass:� Vin Latus by Jane and Frank Botelho �

�Tuesday, September 21, 2021�

***Eph 4:1�7, 11�13/Ps 19:2�3, 4�5 [5]/Mt 9:9�13�

S�9:00 am Mass:� Ron Anderson by Carol Krebs�

� 7:00 pm:�� Buildings & Grounds Mtg�Room 2�

Wednesday, September 22, 2021�

***Ezr 9:5�9/Tb 13:2, 3�4a, 4b, 7�8 [1b]/Lk 9:1�6 �

T�6:45 am Mass: Peter Coleman by Valerie & Brendan O’Riordan �

��5:00pm:� Spiritual Group�Teen Room�

Thursday, September 23, 2021�

***Hg 1:1�8/Ps 149:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/Lk 9:7�9 �

S�9:00 am Mass:� World Peace�

Friday, September 24, 2021�

***Hg 2:1�9/Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4 [5]/Lk 9:18�22�

T and S � No Service�

Saturday, September 25, 2021�

***Zec 2:5�9, 14�15a/Jer 31:10, 11�12ab, 13 [cf. 10d]/Lk 9:43b�45�

T�4:00 pm Mass: John Trabold by Tim & Nancy Trabold �

                                              and Kathleen & Paul Sawicki�

S�5:30 pm Mass: Patti Ranney�Petersen by Meg & Carlos Chaides�

Sunday, September 26, 2021� 24

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

***Nm 11:25�29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12�13, 14/Jas 5:1�6/Mk 9:38�43, 45, 47�48�

T�8:45 am Mass:�Bernadette Zaunick by Sheila & Terry Klee�

                            Michael Kehoe by Pat Kehoe�

S�10:45 am Mass:� Tom Lynch by Rob Bourcy�

12:15 pm:� Bell Choir Practice�Church�
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Contact Us! 

   

Parish Office………….…... 624-4990 Masses:  Saturday 5:30pm 

Fax………………………… 624-4996  Sunday 10:45am 

Website……………………. www.saintcath.org  Tuesday & Thursday 9am 

Office Email..………………. mstcathe@dor.org Reconciliation: Saturday by appointment 

Bulletin Email………………. 

Meg.Kastner@dor.org 

  

Parish Staff 

   

Jeff Beckett Streaming Engineer jeff@beckettaudio.com  

Fr. Rob Bourcy Pastor fr.rob.bourcy@dor.org  

Crawford Butler Facilities Manager crawford.butler@dor.org  

Deacon Kevin Carges Deacon Kevin.Carges@dor.org  

Laura Cutter Book Keeper laura.cutter@dor.org  

Meg Kastner Admin. Assistant meg.kastner@dor.org  

Ruth Maier SSJ Pastoral Associate ruth.maier@dor.org  

Pam McInerney Music Director pamela.mcinerney@dor.org  

Philip Dattilo Parish Pastoral Council Chair lwdattilo@gmail.com 585.624.4406 

Sharon Hurley Wedding Coordinator   

Karen Luke Pastoral Associate of Formation karen.luke@dor.org  

Deacon James Carra Deacon jim.carra@dor.org  

Maureen O’Connor Parish Finance Director maureen.oconnor@dor.org  

26 MENDON�IONIA ROAD    MENDON, NEW YORK    14506�

C e l e b r a t i n g  C h r i s t ’ s  L i f e  A m o n g  U s �

A  S t e w a r d s h i p  P a r i s h �
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Gibney Monument 
Works 

 - Monuments 
 - Pet Memorials
 - Bereavement 
 Support

gibneymonument.com 
(585) 237-2750 

135 N Center St. • Perry, NY 14530 

Spallina Materials is proud to be a Locally Spallina Materials is proud to be a Locally 
Owned & Operated American Company!Owned & Operated American Company!

Call 657-8001 for all your 
material and trucking needs!

Concrete / Asphalt  Sand / Gravel – Crushed Stone
Pickup / Delivery

Dump Truck & Slinger Services
Paving Services

Contact Brett Burt 
to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or

 (800) 477-4574 x6443 



• Accidents • Wills • Estates
Sheldon W. Boyce, Jr.

(585) 454-2000
brennalaw.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Catherine of Siena, Mendon, NY 06-0087

Your Mendon/
Honeoye Falls Expert

Call Irene
(585) 259-2124

IreneMendonHomes@gmail.com

Irene S Bennett
Associate Real Estate Broker

TOUR OUR FARM & 
BROWSE OUR GIFT SHOP

Our Alpaca farm is the largest in the Finger Lake area. 
You will have the opportunity to meet our herd of 60+ alpacas. 
Learn alpaca history & care while touring the vintage barns, 
Individual and group tours.

SCHEDULE YOUR VISIT AT:
lazyacrealpacas.com
Parishioners of Saint Catherine of Siena

(585) 455-1203

8830 Baker Road 
Bloomfield, NY 14469

 Call us today for a FREE thorough
 Roof and Attic Inspection
 Roof Repairs · Metal & Shingle Roofs 
 Insulation & More

 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

www.StellarRoofing.com

(585) 888-ROOF

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

MICHAEL J. FOX
REAL ESTATE TEAM
RE/MAX REALTY GROUP
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Each Office Independently 
Owned and Operated

Parishioner of Saint Catherine of Siena 
Real Estate Salesperson

Office: 585.389.1063
Cell: 585.301.3528

danielleliberatore1@gmail.com 
10 Grove Street

Pittsford, NY 14534

Mark B. Tornatore, DMD
Kevin P. Bolger, DDS

6536 Anthony Drive
Suite A
East Victor Place
Victor, NY 14564

585-924-8940 Office
585-924-5817 Fax

www.victordentalcare.com


